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Introduction 
In planning farms for soil and water conservation consideration shoula be 
given to the economic as well as the physical 2spects of erosion co~trol and 
the maintenance of tne .r.-roductivity of tl1e soil. Unlesc tbe conservation reco!'l:-
rr,endations are economicall~r feasible, the tarmer cannot be expected to adopt 
them even though tbe practices may oe effective from the consPrvation stand-
point. Thi& study of tile Lue1c...y-.i!'ork Soil Conservation Demonstration Project 
has been made to emrhasize the importance oi considcrin[ the economic implica-
tions involved in planning farms ior soil and water conservation, and &orne of 
the ways in which the recorrunended conservation practices may be made to fit 
into an efZective farm organization. Case studies will be used to represent 
the major types of farms in tbe area ana the rroolems involved in adjustin~ 
the present 1arm or5anization to meet tr,e requirements for soil and water con-
servation. 
The ku.duy-Fork 1-roject was e:otablished to demonstrate practical methods 
of soil and water conssrvdtion in the erosion problem area of nortr,eastern 
Ohio. On each demonstration farm detailed farm plans v:rerc developed by the 
Soil Conservation Service and tne farmer in an e11ort J..,o promote propt:lr land 
use, control 8rosion, and ~aintain or increoSt:l the productivity of the soil. 
V Coop~rati"t- A5cnt, Dspartr1cnt of Rural Econnmics and hural Sociology, 
Ohio St.ate University, and Divicion of E-conomic hesearch, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, United States Department of A~riculture. 
2. 
To rrake tlle demonstrations effective as soon as pussible, the Soil Conserva-
tion Service furnished suflicient lime, fertilizer and seed to improve an area 
of permanent pasture equal to 2 percent of Ue total farm area, enou.gh lime to 
grow an alfalfa-clover-timothy mixture of hay on an area equal to 4 percent of 
tiJe total farm acreage, "Lhe required number of trees for an area equal to J 
percent o1 the total farm area, and a portion of the barbed wire for protecting 
the forest at,ainst destruction by li vesto,ck.· 
Description of the ArPa 1/ 
Topography. The Mudciy-.bork Demonstration Project comprises approximately 
32,500 acres of land, of which one-third is located in ".'iayne County and the 
remainder in Ashland County. The uy.:per part of the vratersted is an undulating 
to gently rolling upland. The stream channels anr..l drainageways are small, 
-~:-'l and on the level areas con1posed of heavy soils, dra:inaee is a problem. In tbe sou"thern part 
,) 
"'''\./ 
of the watershed, i.lce well defined U shaped 
valley is onr_ to one and on8-.half miles ·Hide. 
TLe slopss of this valley rar.ge frorr, 10 percent 
Figure l. Location of lvluddy- to 25 percent and rise ar-rroximately 75 feet 
Fork Demonstrdtion Project 
above the bottom of the valley, Beyond these 
valley walls is a broad undulaLin~.:, to gently rolling upland, which drains 
into the main stream. The .::lopes cf the valley walls are dissected by small 
channels which provide good drainage. In fact the drainae-e is so rapid on 
many of tl e slopes that erosio11 control is a -r:roolem. Erosion is greatest in 
the southern part of the area vvhere tLe beavier types of soil occur on slo!i.ng 
land. 
1/ A detail8d description of "Lhe area is t:,i ven ln the 1:udrJ.y-Fork monograph 
which is availbble in tLe olt'ices or' tLe Regional Conscrvo.tor and the 
St&tG Coordinator. 
3. 
Data collected on 6q farn:s in the area shew tLat 70 percent of the land 
is compo~ed of slor-es less tLan 7 percE?n"tJ .. ~.'!.~~ c;>n.:!-y 10 percent o.I the land in 
these farms has slores over 12 percent. These fanr,s ~hould be reasonably 
represent.?tive of tl:.e area since tLe;r are unilorrr,ly distri'::luted in the water-
shed. 
Table I.· Slope of Land on 69 Farms 
1·1uddy-Fork ·:vatershed 
Slope Class 
percent 
0 - 2 
3- 6 
7 ll 
12 19 
20 and over 
To-::.al 
Percent of 
Total Area 
26 
44 
20 
4 
6 
100 
Sollrco: Monograph, Muddy-Fork 
Project, P. 37. 
'lhe soils are derived from ,slacial sandstone and sLa]e. Approxir•ately 
43 percent of the soil is chs.sified <•s hittman, with srrall amounts of ~woster, 
Chenanso, W~adsworth, l:!.llsvwrth, t:ahoning, TrurT!bull, Chippewa and Lpbdell 
occurring in tLe area. "\vi th the exception of tLe 1/.i t tmr:m soil, none of the 
soil ty-res const..:_tute over 8 percent of the waters!,ed. 
E.,rosion. Table II shows that one-follrth to three-fourths of tLe ori[inal 
topsoil has been rerwveci from .approximately one-third of the cropl;:md. Sheet 
erosion is the pred::>minc.r,t fom with gullies appearing only on the steep 
slopes. Little erosion has occurred in tLe forests and rermanent pasture 
areas. On the cultivated land erosion is evident on all slopes above 3 per-
cent 7 and is due to tillage of slopes without re£ard to the contour, and to 
rotations consisting of a hisb percentage of cultivated crops. 
4. 
Taole II. 
.Soil Loss 
psrcent 
0 - 24 
25 74 
75 - 99 
Total 
Erosion on 69 Farms in the 
Huddy-iork .~atershed 
Area in each Ero&ion Class 
Entire farm Cropland 
percent percent 
70 
27 
__]_ 
100 
64 
33 
__]_ 
100 
Source: :,.onograph, Muddy-iork Project, P.26-27 
Land Use. In the I1Iuddy-Fork area 110 farm operators agreed to cooperate 
with the Soil Conservat1on Service in the demonstration work, out detailed farm 
nanagement data -were obtained on only 78 of tbe farms. The 110 farms of which 
three-fourths were operated by om1ers and one-fourth by tenants, ranged in 
size from 33 acres to 320 acres with 37 percent of the farms in the 80 acre 
group, 22 percent in the 120 acre group, and 23 percent in the lbO acre group. 
In table III, the average size of 78 lams in tr,e area ::as 124 acres, of 
Table III. Land Use on 78 Farms in 1935, 
•rudely-Fork •va-r,ershed 
Average Acreage 
Crop · p&r farm 
Corn, grain 
Corn, silage 
Oats 
7vheat and rye 
Otr,er· depleting crops 
Total depletint crops 
Alfalfa hay 
Clover hay 
Mixed hay 
Timothy hay and seed 
Total rotated area 
Permanent pasture 
i.oods 
Idle and miscellaneous 
Tot-al l'arm Area 
whlch over one-Lali was in tLe rotat1on. 
14.4 
2.1 
1.2.3 
'l1j. 7 
1.4 
48.9 
1.2 
1.4 
15.2 
4.3 
71.0 
33.0 
13.0 
7.0 
124.0 
Sixty-nine percent oi tLe rotated 
ar8a was'in depletlnt cro~s, and 31 percent was in conserving crops. Al-
though severc>l rotations vvere follo1 ed in the arsa, the rrevailing rotation 
5. 
was corn, oats, wheat; and bay. On the heavy wet soils where corn planting 
was often delayed, and harvesting wo.s too late to sow the wheat at the proper 
tir:,e, oats often proved to be a profitable crop in the rotation. Meadows 
consisting of red clover and timothy were most common in the area. In 19.39 
hybrid corn was raised on more than one-half of the acreage devoted to this 
crop. 
Livestock. General livestock fanning is the prevailing type of agricul-
ture in the area. Practically all of tr1e crops are fed to livestock except 
wheat which is usually sold as a cash crop. The ·livestock enterprises shown 
in table IV consist principally of dairy cattle,· poultry, and sLeep. The 
dairy herds are mixed with Guernseys and Holsteins, Guernseys being the 
predominant breed. 
Table IV. Livestock on 78 .Farms in 19.35, 
J\:ill.ddy-iork 'ivatershed 
Class Animal Units a/ 
Cows 7.1 
Other cattle 2.7 
Horses .3.4 
Sheep 1.8 
EoLS 1.5 
Poultry 1.5 
Total 18.0 
i/ An animal unit is equal to: l horse, l cow, 
2 head of :~roung cattle, 10 ewes, 20 lambs, 
.3 brood so1·rs, 1400 lbs. gain in hogs, or iOO 
hens. 
In 19.35 the labor income on 78 farr:-,s averaged $778 with the gross 
receipts Jistributed as follows: livestock and livestock prodJ.cts 70 percent, 
crops 25 percent, and miscellaneous 5 percent. Aprroximately one-half of 
the receipts from livestock prodJ.cts was derived from the sdle of milk, and 
one-third from tLe sale of eg~s. 
6. 
The Recomrr1PnJ.ed Conservation Program 
The recommended soil at.d v,ater conserv2tion program for the Muday-Fork 
·watershed provides for (1) proper land use, (2) the control of erosion, and 
(J) tLe n.aintenance of the productivity of tLe soil. Recoranendations for 
accomrlishing tLese objectives include the use of one or more of the follow-
ing methods: approved rotations, improvement of the meadows and permanent 
rastures, strip cronping, contour cultivation, sod waterways, terracing, and 
woodl<md me>nagerr,ent. For tLe light soils with good drainage a rotation of 
cor7;1, wbeat, meadow, meaC:.ow is ·recomr,ended. For the heavy soils with poor 
drainage the suggested rotation is corn, oats, wheat, meadow, meadow. In 
general, oats are included in the rotation for the Leavy soils because poor 
drainage often delays corn planting and thus the crop matures too late in 
the fall to sow the w~eat. On level land the rotation of corn, oats, wheat, 
meadow, meadow is satisfactory from the stand-point of erosion control, but 
is not aaapted to rolling land where the ground is left bare over winter 
following the corn crop. 
Two years of meadow arc included in the recorrmended rotations, although 
H is recognized tJ:,at in exceptional cases where erosion presents no problem, 
one year of meadow r;ro ba bly v:ould be adequate to m.a intain t11e produc ti vi ty 
of the soil. Under tl:"e prevailing rotation of corn, oats, wLeat, meadow and 
the methods of crop management, it is doubtful whether the farmer could main-
tain his farm as a producing unit. Data collected by the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Wooster ;V indicate tl.at yields may be maintained by 
followine this rotation, however, the conditions under vrhich these data were 
collected were somewhat dif1erent from the cropping r;ractices followed by the 
i/ Handbook of Exreriments in Agronomy, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
Special Circular No. 53, September 19.38, p. lOJ. 
?. 
farmers in the area. To maintain yielos under tbis rotation 8 to 10 toris of 
manure per acre should be applied once every rotation, erosion must be con-
trolled, suflicient lime must be applied to raise an alfalfa hay mixture, and 
ade~uate fertilizer must be used. Experiments 1/ also inoicate that the pro-
ductivity of the soil may be maintained with a three year rotation of corn, 
wheat, meauow, provided tbe necessary precautions are taken to apply suffi-
cient fertilizer and lime, and also control erosion. As an aid in the con-
trol of erosion, and as a means of supplying organic !11atter to supplement 
the available manure, a rotation consisting of two years of meadow has been 
recommended in general for the farms in the demonstration area. 
Contour cultivation and contour strip c..ropying are recomnended on land 
subject to erosion except on slopes belov: 3 percent vrith 1 or 2 erosion. ?} 
On slopes from 3 percent up to ? percent with 1, 2, 3, or 33 erosion 2/ con-
tour tillage and contour strip cropping are recommended, the practice used 
depending upon the steepness of tbe slopes and the arr.ount of erosion that has 
already occurred. On slopes from ? percent ur to 12 percent contour strip 
cropping is planned, the width of the strips depending upon the length and 
steepness of tLe slope. If crop land is scarce, slopes from 12 percent up 
to 15 percent may be cropped provided tr.e slopes are short and contour strip 
cropping is practiced. 
Terraces are recor.~ended on d6ep soils where the plastic layer is not 
too close to the surface. Due to the irregular slopes terracing cannot be 
used on a very large portion of the area. Diversion ditches are recommended 
• 
for carrying away excess v,at6r. Sod waterways should be used to protect 
natural drainagewa~:s from erosion. 
Ioid, p. 102. 
Class 1 erosion - No apparent accelerated erosion. 
Class 2 erosion Less tLan 25 percent of topsoil removed. 
Class 3 erosion From 25 percent up to 50 rercent of topsoil removed. 
Class 33 erosion - From 50 percent up to '75 percent of topsoil removed. 
8lopes fran 12 percert to ~0 rercent ana lond with small gullies should 
be converted to r:ermanent y.:ast'.lfe. Land already in permanent pasture should 
be improved by an initial treatn.ent of 400 pounds of superphosphate fertilizer 
and two tons of f rouna lines tone per c-ere. Subsequent treatmcmts ehoe.ld con-
sist of 4CO pounds of ~u.y.:erpl.osphate fertilizer and one ton of eround lime-
stone per acre once every 5 or 6 years. 
To E:,ro·n the recomr:,enJ.ed allalla-mixturo meadows 2 tonsof ground limestone 
per acrE. are e,enerally rscl')nrr.enued f0r t~.e inl tial: treatnent followed by one 
ton per acre once every rotatioP. The sue_i._este_d meadow se.:ding m:..xtures in-
. 
elude 4 pounus of <JlfalLaJ 4 pouncls of red. clover, 2 oounds of alsike clover 
and 4 pounds of timothy sEed, the lattrr to ~e .:,owed in the 1all. Under 
'favorable conaitior:s ,-!,ere ~~or,1 ~.L.Rl.l.·a is deslrcd 8 pounds of al.:talfa and 4 
pounds of tinothy are recoruuend.ed. ior perma:wnt meadows +be seeding mixture 
shoula conE.ist of 12 rounds oi al1all'a and .3 r.oun,ls of timoth~r. One ton of 
r,rcund limGston~ and 400 pounds of fertillzor ~ .r acr8 should b€ applied each 
time tLe pE:ru.anent m•:;adow is sc.odcd. 
Slop::.s ov(;r 20 percent and areas vvi tb deep guJ lies should be considered 
as rote!Ltj al forest land unlcs.s tr1e ar~=-a is already in trees. The recorrmended 
for<::stry j rrrrcvem(·nt r-rocra:n include3 the protection of the woods from live-
stock, t!.e cut.ing of und'2:siraole tr''E-S, tht: planting o.L trees wl.ere needed, 
( 
the ·protE:>ction oi tt.e trb.S i'rorr. fi r•_, A.nd tL·3 markc ting o1 tt.e trE:es as they 
Probable Ec0nomic Effects of tLe Recommended 
Conservation Program 
. 
9. 
Feed available. Changing ttJ.e prevailing rotation of corn, oats, wheat, 
meadow "to ei t.r.er corn, oats, wheat, n1eauow, meadovi or corn, W! eat, meadow, 
~eadow will res~lt in the production of more hay and less grain. An im-
:t:-rovement in t:be type of llay also will occur if the recoJYJmended alfalfa-
meadow mJxture is raisad. The im}:rovement of the permanent past'ures will 
provid~ more forage of hibher quality. Since at least two years of meadow 
in the rotation seem advisaole from the standpoint of erosion control, the 
ortanization of the farm must be on a basis that ·will provide for ~ high 
proportion of 1:1ay-consuming livestoGk. Thus in order to utilize the feed 
efficiently the farmer should r~ise dairy cattle, beef cattle, or sheep, 
the class of livestock raised depending upon such factors as the preference 
of the farrr.er, the size of the fa~, and available markets, 
A survey of tre i'a.crr,s under agreement in the area showed that out of 
103 rotations planned by the Soil Conservation S6rvice, 67 were being followed 
and 36 had been discontinued by the farmers. Failure to adjust the livestock 
feeding practices under the now farm orbanization was responsible for 2.7 of 
the 3o rotations bt.ing discontinued. An examination of t!J.€ feeding practices 
on these 27 farms showed tbat the far!"lers had l'ailed eitber t(l produce better 
... 
quality Lay, or to substitute hay for corn stover in the ration. If the max-
imum amount of hay is to be substituted for grain in the ration, hay of the 
hiehest qualit;,r must be availeole. On many farms in the area the hay pro-
duced unaer tlre derronstration rrogram was not of tr.e hibhest quality, and 
thererore the farmer had considerable aifriculty in Making the necessary 
adjustments. Under tLe demonstration pro~:ram, the Soil Conservation Service 
changed the entire rotation to include two years of hay, but this agency 
furnished lime 1or only the demonstration meadow areas. &ince many of the 
10. 
farmers did not lime the rerrtainaer of tM cror land, the hay produced on the 
second-year meaa.ows was often inferior to tlat produced on the first-year 
meadows under tl1e old JT1et.t1ods of farminr,. This si ttlation was due to the fact 
that all of t1.e conservation recm J!lel'!da"tions Vvere not put into operation, and 
illustrates the importance of fit"ting the conservation rro[ram into the 
general farm or[anization. 
Labor and powt:.r. On most farms the labor and power ti8mands will be re-
duced under the new farm organization. More labor and powc.r will be required 
to make the additional bay, but less will be needed to raise the smaller acre-
age of grain. Although more hay '.!\ill be made under the recommended conserva-
tion plans, no greater reaks in the u.emand for labor and power will occur 
since the first cutting of Lay will be made before the wheat is cut and also 
before the corn is cJ.ltivated for the last time. Under the prevailing 
methods of iarm1ng, the harvesting of clover-timothy hay came in the same 
period as wheat harvestinr, and the last cultivation of the corn. One of the 
proQlelliS of'the iarmer will be to utilize prcfJ.tably the labor and power saved 
in crop production, otherwise thi6 saving in labor may actually result in a 
decrease in net farm lncome on some or tbe .fan's. 
Labor 1ncon.e. ~Vl.en tr.e cons<:orv-3tl.on :;Jro'-ra!'1 is in i1.1ll operation most 
of tlte farrrf'rs shoulu be able to maiqtain or even increase their labor in-
cores o~tith unly rr.inor adjustments. Under the prevailing metLods of rarm-
ing the aMount of hay and pasture proa.uced was inadeq1.1atc for the numbe:r of 
t.ay-consumine> cmi 1dls kept. UnJer tnese conditions rna~r f<'rr"lo rs fed l"lore 
grain ttun•uould hava b-acn require:d if adequatt... hsy c.nd :rasturE:> bad been 
avaJ.la.bL.. On oth"'r farns trie livestock 'liaS J.nd~._,rfea. 
In orci<.:;r tc adapt tr1e r-.co:rn1t...nJ""d const rv."tJ.on rrogram to the present 
farm organize: tion some adjust.n~nts usually '.ill oc.. nc.ce.ssary. For example, 
on tLe large farm that is owner-operated, current expen5es may be reduced by 
11 
hiring less labor since less will be required under the revised c.ropping plans • 
. Qn. .. t.h.~ ..l?.rge );arm U+at is t.~I!ant-:op~rateq, :=m.9. Stl .~h~. small farm where a maxi-
rnU!Tl volume of bu~ine~s is desired .?<;l.~j.~;ional livestock m~y be kept in ~m:j,er 
to maintain the farm income. Durint;. the transition p . ::riod labor income· may 
decline slig.ttly on many farms du.e to the 1act that rettlrns from lime and 
fertilizer are not rGalized before several years bave elapsed. Howeve:r, when 
the conserv~tion program is in full operation annual expenditures for main-
taining these improved practices may be considered as a replacement cost in-
stead of' an adc.dtional cash ou.tlay ttat produces returns at a later time. 
Selection of Cas·e Studies to Illustrate Representative farm 
Situations 
An analysis of tbe economic rroblems involved in planning farms for soil 
and water conservation, and some of the ways in ~vhich the recommended conserva-
tion program may be made to fit in with tl!e prevailing farm organization, will 
be made on four farms. These farr:1s were selected after tbe group had been 
sorted according to type of soil, tenuro, and size of farm. No sorts were made 
on t;y-pe of farming since practicelly all of tte farr.:ers followed a general 
livestock system of .f.'arr:1ing. Eit::;Lty-two percent of the farms in table V 
ranged in size from 60 to 179 acres. Most of the: tracts in the 20 to 59 
acre group were parts of larger far:~.ing units. From the group of 110 farms, 
case studies have been selected to rcprcs8nt the 60 to 99 acre groups ~Qth 
lie:,ht and heavy soils; also the 140 to 179 acre group with light and beavy 
soils. The problems involved on tho farms of 100 to 139 acres represent a 
combination of the ones in the four groups studied. Only owner-operated 
farms were selected for detailed analysis, but consideration also will be 
given to differences in adjustment for tenant-orerated farms. 
12 
Taole V. Number of ii'arms Sorted According to T:rpe of Soil, Size, and 
Tenure, Muddy~~ork Watershed, 1936 
Size of farm Light Soils Heavil Soils Total Number 
Acres Owners Tenants Owners Tenants of farms 
20 - 59 3 0 5 0 8 
60- 99 8 5 23 5 41 
100 - 139 8 4 9 3 24 
140 - 179 7 5 10 3 25 
180 - 219 4 1 3 0 8 
220 - 259 0 0 1 1 2 
260- 299 c 0 0 0 0 
300 - 339 1 1 0 0 2 
Total 31 16 51 12 110 
Case Study of an 80-ttcre l'arm ':Vi th Heavy Soil 
Land Use. This farm was selected to represent the problems involved in 
planning for a group of farr.1s constituting 25 percent of the farms in the area. 
Table VI shows tr.e land use for t!.e prevailin£, methods of farming in 1936, and 
the planned acrea5e of crops for the years 1937 to 1941. The rotated area will 
renain practicaliy the sarr.e under t:r.e revised farm plans. Recommendations in-
elude a crange from the prevailing rotation of corn, oats, wheat, meadow to 
corn, oats, vrheat, meadov1, l11ea:!o;f. This will result in a reduction of 26 
percent in tLe depleting crops and an increase of 75 percent in the conserving 
crops. Due to the f.ep·;y r::oiis on tr.::.s farm, the corn is often planted too 
late to mature in time to sow ,fhec.t. Thererore, oats have been included in 
the rotation since tr.ey can be sov:ed in tL.e sprine. Also, this crop produces 
hilher yields on the heavy soils ttan on the l~ght soils in the area. No 
contour striF cropring was rla~ted, but conto~r cultivation was recomwended 
for 35 acres of the crop land. Reco~~endaGions aJso include treatment of 
the permanent"pasture vJith lime and fertilizer, and prutection of tte woods 
frol"' livestock. 
Crop 
Corn 
Oats 
ITfueat 
Table VI. Prevailing Land Use in 1936 and tl.at Proposed for 
Subsequent Years .for an 80-Acre 1'arm with He:avy Soil, 
Fuddy-lo rk Watershed 
1936 • 1937 1938 1939 1940 
12.,0 lG.l lG.O 8.b 9-2 
12.0 9.2 10.1 10.0 8.6 
12.0 l{t.2 15.0 10.1 10.0 
DeJ2leting cro12s 3b.O 33.5 35.1 28.7 27.8 
.Alfalfa hay o.o o.o 4.0 4.0 4.0 
13. 
1941 
8.5 
8 .. 5 
9.~ 
-26.5 
4.0 
Mixed ha;y: 12.0 aL 14.0 aL 8.Lt bL 14.8 bL 15.7 bL 17.0 b/ 
Total ha;y: 12.0 14.0 12.4 18.8 12.7 21.0 
Rotated area 48.0 47.2_ 47.5 47.5 47.5 ~7.5 
Woods 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Ferm. pasture 16.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
Idle & Misc. 6.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 _k2. ~ Total &0.0 80.0 80.0 80!0 80.0 80.0 §} Clover-timothy. 
'rjj Alfalfa-clover-timothy. 
By 1941 the proposed changes in the rotation"of"the crops had been made, 
but contour cultivation was followed on only a portion of the area designated 
in the original plans. Since the slnpes on this farm are somewhat irregular, 
contour cultivation is extreir,ely difficult to follow on all of the 35 acres. 
Aprroxim.ately three-fourths of tbe crop lanq Lad been limed by 1941, but only 
. 
' the demonstration pasture area of 2 acres had been treated with lime and ferti-
lizer. Lack of operating c~pital NRS the reason given by the operator for not 
improving the cropland and rermanent pasture at a more rapid rate. Three acres 
of was"tE land had been reforested and pasturing tbe woodlot had been dis-
continued, 
Livestock. The livestock kept in 1936 consisted of the follo~dng animal 
units 6/: horses 3.0, aalry cows 6.0, young cattle 1.5, hogs 1.0 and poultry 
1.0. Of the 12.5 animal units of livestock kept 10.5 were hay-consuming 
animals. The tr.ree horses f-1rnished all of tl.e power .on the farm. The young 
cattle were of dairy t;;Te, and Here raised ior replacing the old cows in the 
dairy herd .. 
'jJ J,n animal unit is equal to: 1 horse, 1 cow, 2 bead of young cattle, 3 
brood sows, l40C lbs. t,ain in hcgs, or 100 henc: .. 
14. 
Productivity oalar.ce. The annual changes in the productivity of the crop-
land have been calculated in table VII. Under the new J..arm plans the produc-
tivity of the cropland has been estimated to increase .1 percent annually, 
whereas under th~ 1'2rfniriE rr.ethods used in l93b, it was estirr,ated to be declin-
·ing at t:ne rate of • o r;erc~nt each year. ;V The calculated increase in soil 
. .. . . 
'productivity was d~e to a ~eduction in depletin6 crops, an increase in conserv-
, . . 
ing crops, a decrease in erosion losses, and the change from clover-tin.othy 
. . . 
to alfalfa-clover.:tirnothy hay. 
Table VII. Productivity'Balance ~of the Crop Land Under the Prevailing 
and Proposed 1lethods ,of Farming on an 80-acre Farm with 
He,avy SoilJ Muddy-Fork Watershed 
Prevailing 
practices 
Proposed 
practices 
GRin from fertility practices, points 20 20 
G<:1in from conserving crops, points 15 30 
Loss from erosion, points 18 8 
Loss from depleting crops, points 48 35 
Froduct1vity balance, percent b/ - .6 +.1 
·~----~~------------------~--~----~~~~ ~ l'or mett"od of calculation see: Salter, R. M., Lewis, R. D., and .:,lipher, 
J. A. - Our Heritage, 1he So~l. O~io State University, Extension Service 
Bulletin 175, l93o. 
Q/ Net ccange in r;oints diviaed by crop acres. 
V This method of calculating the rate of soil derletion was developed by 
the Ohio Agricultu1al Experiment Station an~ is based on the percentage 
of depleting and cons~?rvir>g crors in the rotation, fertility practices, 
anJ erosion control. For exc.mrle, eacl; crop of corn j s estimated to 
deplete the productivity of Lhe soil 2 percent, ·.,heat l percent, and 
oats l percent. First year alfal~a is estimated to increase the pro-
•ductivity of t1'1i soil 2-l/2 pEorcent and red clover 2 rercent. Other 
crops Vit.re calculated at their respec~ive values which are based on 
e~perimEontal data. Crodi t vias also given to tr1c ber.G1icial effects 
of fertilizer and manure, ana erosion control.rractices. 
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Feed available. In table VIII calculations have been made to show the 
amount of feed needed for the livestock ke:rt in 1936, and the amount of feed 
produced under tbe prevailing and proposed methods of farming. Under the 
prevailing methods of farming sufficient grain was produced, but the amount 
of hay and pasture raised was inadequate to meet the recorr.mended feeding 
standards for the livestock. This deficiency was met either by underfeediJ?.g 
the hay-consuming livestock or feeding rations composed of too high a propor-
Tc.ble VIII. Grain and Houghage Needed for the Amount of Livestock Kept in 
1936 and the .F'eed Availa~le Under th~ Prevailing and Proposed 
Methods of larming for an 80-acre l."arm with Heavy Soil, 
Uuddy-Fork Watershed 
Feed Produced 
Crop Feed Prevailing Proposed 
needed a/ practices b/ practices c/ 
Corn, bu. 374 
Oats, bu. 204 
·,'Jhea t, bu. 48 
hay, ton 21 
Perffianent pasture, A. U. 11 
Su , lementar a stun A. U. 11 
See apr-endix table A for standards used, 
456 
480 
240 
15 
5s!/ 
5 f 
365 
35? 
209 
23 
12 td 
12 
Based on 1936 acreage of crops and follo>vint yiE::lds: corn, 38 bu.; oats, 
40 bu.; wheat, 20 bu.; and hay l-1/ 4 tons ner acrtJ. 
c:J Based on 1941 acreage of crops and following yields: corn, 43 bu.; oats, 
42 bu.; wheat, 22 bu.; and alfalJ.'a-clover-tj_m9thy hay 1-1/4 tons first 
cuttin§,, and 3/!+ ton per acrs st:cond cutting. 
3 acres of untreated permanent pasture, to l'anirriaf 'unit. 
1-1/2 acres of treated permanent pasture to 1 anin.al unl t. 
2-1/2 acres of poor t:tlp-r;lementary pasture to 1 animal unit. 
1-1/4 acres of ~.ood supple.rr:.entary pasture to 1 anir. al unit. 
tion of grain. Corn stover has been omitted from the calculations, since it 
is planned that this crop v:ill be fed in adai tion to all of the hay that the 
aniru=,ls will co11stime. Assuming a slight increase in the rroduction of grain 
. 
per acre, less grain but more hay and pasture will be produced under the 
recommended conservation program. Under the prevailing methods of farming, 
960 feed units 1( of grain were proauced whereas under the proposed conserva-
tion plDns 7/3 feed units ars estimated to .~e availaole. Since the first 
J] A feed unit is equal to: l bu. corn, 2 bu. oats or .9 bu. wheat. 
. 
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cutting of allalra-clover-timothy hay should be sufficient to meet the hay 
standards for the amou.nt of livestock kept in 1CJ3u, the meadows may be used 
for supr-len.entary pasture for tLe n:mainaer of the ye;r. Some suprlementary 
pasture was used in 1941, but more vrill be used in the future according to 
the plans of the iarrr.er. The proposed consertation plans should :Produce 
no additional proolerr,s in rroviding for supplementary pasture since no 
contour strip cro:rping Las been plar:ned for this farm. 
Labor and povn~r. Accordin[ to tbe comrutations in table IX labor and 
power demands for crop production will decr~ase under the proposed conscrva-
tion plans. This reduction has been estimated at 21 r-ercent for labor and 19 
percent for power. Althollgh consiaerably less labor and :rower will be used 
for grain production, slightly more will be needed for rr~king the ~dditional 
hay and imrroving the :r:;ermanent rasture. The 1936 acrea[;e of crops was used 
in the calculations for tf.e rrevailing practices, :/hile U e 1941 acreage 
served as a basis for computing the quantitles under the proposed farm 
or6anization. 
Table IX. Labor and .Po·,;-er Demands §} Under the Prevailing and 
Froposed !viethods of 1< armlnt, for an dO-acre L<arm vri th 
Heavy Soil, TAuddy-Fork Vlatcrshed 
Prevailing r:ract:;ices Froposed practices 
Crop ?.Tan hvurs Horse hours Yan Hears Horse Hours 
Corn 480 468 340 3Jl 
Oats 20L,. 300 144 212 
¥1bea t 204 300 1 bl 2J7 
Hay 83 108 110 153 
Pasture 0 0 8 16 
Total 971 1176 763 949 
§} Based on labor standards in the follo·Ning publication; Baker, h. H -
Labor Requirements for Cror Production in Ohio. D~pt. of F~ral Economics, 
Ohio State University, Hirneo. Bull. No. 115, 19J8. 
A study of tLe aistrioution oi' labor in figure 2 shows that under ·the 
propose-d farm plans labor peaKs •~ill r.ot be any grEater than they were when 
the farmer followed the prevaiJing r:ractices. Hay making, wheat cutting, and 
corn cultivation 1or the last tirrc came in the sc1me period under the old 
17. 
rr:.ethods of farming. Althou§,h more ha;y will be made after the recoiill"lended con-
servation program 1s in full operation, the labor ~eak auring the hay making 
season should cause no difficulty since rr:.ost of the M.y will be made before 
vrheat harvest and before tte last cultivation of corn. 
!!.an Hrs. 
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Labor income. CalcJ.lat~ons in tdLle X shov' the probable net effect on 
labor income assuming tte recommended conservation program is aaopted and·no 
chanee is made from the anount or type of livestock kept in 1936. To reduce 
tLe cor1putations to tr,e minimum and avoid durlica"tion, only the items of 
receipts and exrenses that may be expected to cnange have been considered. 
Under the prevail i.ng methoL,s of farming tue calculated sale value of the 
grain and hay and tLe feed value of tne pasture was 4t6!.,.6 for grain, $120 for 
hay and 146 for pasture, wtereas unaer t11e rev1sed farm plans, grain was ~522, 
hay ~lo8, and pasture ''99. This gives a reduction of $23 in the calculated 
value of tLe crors available r'or sale it tLe recornr, ended conservation _rrogram 
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Table X. Calculated Chanee in Receipts, Expenses, and Labor Income Assuming 
the Recommended Conservation Program is Adopted and no Change in 
Livesteck is Made on an 80-acre Farm with Heavy Soil, Muddy-
Fork Watershed 
Decrease in Receipts 
Crops 
Increase in Costs 
Lime, fertilizer and seed 
Fence 
Deerease in Costs 
Feed bought 
Threshing 
Labor and power 
Increase in Income 
Dollars 
.38 
2 
16 
9 
86 
48 
is adopted. A net increase in the expenses for lime and fertilizer will occur 
due to the improvement of the meadows and permanent pasture, although less 
fertilizer will be applied to the grain crops. Less protein feed will be 
necessary after the meadows and permanent pasture are improved. By reducing 
the acreage of grain, less labor and power will be required, however, this 
situation will not offect expenses since labor and power on this farm is 
largely a fixed item. Although tlleJ.abor income under the proposed farm 
organization has been calculated to increase '48, a decrease in labor income 
may actually occur unless the farmer can reduce his cash expenditures for 
labor and power. Due to the fact that practically no labor or power is hired 
on this farm, the problem of adjusting the farm business to the recommended 
conservation program suggests the profitable utilization of this labor and 
power in some other manner. 
Computations in table XI show the cLan[,eS in receipts, expenses, and in-
come assuming the proposed conservation practices are adopted and one more 
dairy cow is kept. The better utiliza.tion of the land devoted to meadows and 
permanent pasture shows an estimated increase of $73 in labor incom8 and savin~ 
of 1t41 in labor and power. This represents a difl'erence of $32 increase in 
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Table XI.· Calculated Change in Receipts, Exfenses and Labor Income Assuming 
the Recommended Conservation Program is Adopted and One More 
Dairy Cow is Kept on an 80-acre Farm with Heavy Soil, Muddy-
Fork Watershed 
Increase in Receipts 
Sale of milk 
Decrease in Receipts 
Crops 
Increase in Costs 
Lime, fertilizer and seed 
Fence 
Decrease i"n Cos.ts 
Feed boueht 
Threshing 
Labor and power 
Increase in Income 
Dollars 
90 
37 
38 
2 
10 
9 
41 
73 
labo:r; income under the new farm organization assuming no eflort is made to use 
in any other way ttJe labor and power estimated at $41. If an aci.ditional dairy 
cow were kept under ~te recorrrended conservation program the calculated amount 
of labor used would still be 58 hours lc,ss than the amount needed for operat-
ing the farm accordint; to the pr•,vailing me~lwds. 
The amount and type of livestock kept in 1941 was practically the same 
as in 1936. J>.lthou::;L some i!Lf rovement had been made in the type of hay, and 
the production of this crop had increased, livestock numbers remained the same, 
but better feeding practices were followed. This situation illustrates the 
importance oi the time element involved, since several years must elapse before 
the production of hay on many farms can be increased enough to provide 
sufficient feed for additional livestock. 
Consideration also should be given to thr~ change in the rate of soil de-
pletion under tte two methods of farming and its probable effect upon labor 
income. Under the soil depleting methods of farmin5, crop yields and labor 
:income decline, whereas soil conserving mctl10C1S rrovide for the maint6nance of 
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the rarm as a producing unit. Since no sheer are raised on this farm consider&-
tion will noG be given to this enterrrise as a postible means of utilizing the 
111eadows and p< sture lnore efficiently. A later case farm will sf=rve to illus-
tra~,e tt,e use of aujus"Grr:ents in tbe sLeep enterpric"e c:ts a moans of adapting 
'uLe concervation recomrendations to a srecific .farm. 
Accordint to tLc comv.ltations in tables X and XI only minor adjustments 
"Nill be necesEary in order to mCJ-:.ntc in the labor income on this farm. However, 
durint, the transition ;>cried receipts will be less, and expenses will be more 
than thE-y ,iill be wLen tho prot:,ram is in full operation. This is due to the 
fact thc;t the initial treatment of the neadmrs and p.Hmanent pasture demands 
twice as much lime as su.bsl-qU<:..nt tr,atments. Also; no improvemsnts in the 
meadows can be expectcod be.J.'orc tvro ysars hr"Je elapsed. On tl.is farm apr;roxi-
mately ~12) less income will be availanle annually uuring the transition 
period from tbe prevailing to the recotr.rendeJ metbocis of farming. Adjustments 
during this pGriod may suggest the auoption of practices that will produce 
rE-turns within a relAtively sLo:tt period of time. ror example, the meadows 
might be imrroved first, and tben tl1e necessary red.1ctions in the acreage of 
grain crops could be waae. 
, Case Study of an 80-acre Farm vvi th Light Soil 
Land Use. This farm Has selected to illustrate some of the problems that 
should be conbidered in reorg.<1nhin[ sm.sll farrrs with light ::;oils .for soil and 
1~ater conservation. 'l'he proolem::: involved on this farm should be i'airly re-
prt:sentauivc of tLo r.::onu.it~ons on at:crox-. ,ptely 12 rercent of the farms in the 
area. Tablt: XII shows th8 proroscd c:;aLf8S in lcJ.nd ust from tho prevailing to 
thE- rccon~"'lc..nd...:a s:rst::ms of farming. The.. :::uc.::;estc.d clan~:,es include a 11 per-
cant rEduction in th~.- r.ota uE--d ar•~e and a 17 percent increase in the acreage 
of permanent pasture. Reconnendations include a cnanre from the prevailing 
rotRtion of corn, oats, wheat, meadow to corn, ':rhec:t, meadow, meadow. This 
change vvill reduce tLe acre2se in depletinL crops 41_. percent and increase 
21. 
Table XII. Prevailing Land Use in 1936 and tl:.at Proposed for Subsequent 
Years for an 80-acre Farm with Li£ht Soil, Muddy-Fork 
\~atershed 
Crop 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 
Corn, grain 8.0 6.5 • b.l 8.0 8.0 9.0 
Corn, silage 4.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
·Oats . 6.0 o.9 o.o . o.o o.o o.o 
Vvheat lo.o 13.6 10.3 6.1 10.6 10.0 
Qepleting crOJ2S 34.0 27.0 16.4 14.1 18.() 19!0 
Alfalfa hay o.o 0.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Mixed ha;y 12.0 a(_ 15.4 a/_ 22.0 b[ 22.5 b(_ 18.0 b/.. 18!0 b/ 
Total h~ 12.0 15.4 2o.o 2o.5 22.0 22.0 
Rotated area 46.0 42.4 42.4 . 40.6 40.6 41.0 
Woods 8.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 
Perm. pasture 23.0 25.6 25,6 27.4 2?.4 27.0 
Idle & Misc. 3.0 3.0 3.0 ....:hQ 3.0 .2& 
Total ao.o 80.0 ·80.0 80.0 80.0 80,0 
§/ Clover-timothy 
Q/ Alfalia-clover-timothy. 
the acreage of hay 83 percent. The elirr~nation of oats from the rotation has 
been suggested because this crop rroduces low yields on tLe light soils, and 
does not furnish any protectiun to the soil during the winter months. No 
contour strip cropping is planned but recorrwtendations include contour cultiva-
tion on 19 acres of tbe cropland. Ac.1ctitione1l conservation measures provide 
ior liming and fertilizing the pernanent p-1stu.re and :rrotecting the woods from 
livestock. 
The proposed cropping pLu,s for 1940 c nd 1941 were followed by tLe operator 
with the exceJ..tion tLat oats were s,1bst1 tuted for a sme1ll amount of the corn 
acreae;e in iLe orJ.gin<.l :rlans, 'l'he reduction in the acreage of corn was 
necessary to CO!hf-:lY with the A~:,rlcultural Conservatlon Proeram which paid for 
c-or,.pllance ~93 for 1938, $90 for 1939 and ~09 for 1940. Contour cultivation 
has bt:en follmved, and all of the c.ropland except 13 acres was limed by 1941 • 
. 
No r-ermanent pasture except the two vcrE.s that had been treated by the Soil 
ConsP:rvation Service had bcun imt=roved by 1941, how~:;ver, the ope:rator plans to 
irrJ.-rove the rerrranent pasture as soon as nll of the croplc.,nd has been limed. 
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Since tLe operator has not used an alralfa-clover-timothy mixture for seeding 
tile meadows, the second year bay has been princ:ipally timothy. This situation 
stpesses the importance or liming tle cropland and raising alfalfa in the mead~ 
mixture, otherwise the second yec:(r hay will be of an unsatisfactory type. 
Livestock. The livesto~k kept in 1936 consisted of the following anirral 
· .. 
units: Horses 2.0, dairy cows 7.0, young cattle 2.0, hogs .5, and poultry 1.5. 
Holstein·cows conBtituted the dairy herd. Eleven of the 13 animal uni·ts kept 
wEre hay-consuming livestock. The horses furnished all of the power used on 
the fatm. 
Producti 'Ti ty balaryc'e. Losses in the p:roductivi ty of the soil have been 
. 
calculated at .5 percent annuallY on the basis of tl1e cropping practices 
. 
followed in 1936. Under the proposed conservation l;rograrri the r,roductivity of 
the soil is estimated to increase .5 pGrcent annually. This change in soil 
productivity should result in increased crop yields. Table XIII shows that 
ths calculdod change in the rrodu.ctivity of the soil resulted from the 
additional 6ains from conserving crops and the reduction in tbe losses from 
doplbting crops and erosion. 
Table XIII. Productivity Balance §/ of the Crop Land Under the 
Prevailing and Proposed Methods of Farming on an 
80-acre Farm with Light Soil, Muddy-Fork Area 
Gain from fertility rractices, points 
Gain from conserving crops, p~ints 
Loss from erosion, points 
Loss from de~leting cro~s, points 
Productivit, balance ercent b 
Prevailing 
practices 
Proposed 
practices 
20 20 
15 JJ 
13 3 
46 28 
-.5 +.5 
a ~or method of calculation see: 
J. A. - Our He1itage, The Soil. 
Salter, R. M., Lewis, R. D., and Slipher, 
Ohio State University, Extension Service 
Bulletin 175, 193b. 
£/ Net change in points dlvided by crop acres. 
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Feea available. Calculations in table XIV have been made to compare the 
amount of feed needed for the livestock kept in 1936 and the amount rroduced 
. 
under the prevailing and proposed metLods of farming. On the basis of the 
recommended feeding s~andards sufficient grain was produced under the prevail-
ing farm practices bt...t tne amount oi hay and rasture was inadequate for the 
livestock kept. Undfr the soil derleting metbods of farming 830 feed units Y 
Table XIV. Grain 'nd Rouehage U::,ed for tLe Amount of Livestock Kept 
in 19: ..- and the Feed Available Under tlle Prevailing and 
Propost c ~.:etho:is of l'arming for an 80-acre Farm with Light 
Soil, Huddy-.l:''ork 'N_atershed 
Feed Produced 
Crop Feed Needed Prevailing Proposed 
a/ 12ractices bL 12ractices 
Corn, bu. 446 320 450 
Oats, bu. 35 210 0 
1/heat, bu. 66 368 250 
Silage, ton 27 27 30 
Hay, ton 13 13 14 
Fermanent past. A.U. 11 7g/ l2f1/ 
Supplementary past. A. u .• 11 5 f/ 12 g; 
See appendix table B for standards used. 
cL 
Based on 1936 acreage of crops an~ follofling yields: corn, 40 bu.; corn 
silage, 7 tons; oats, ·35 bu.; W!fE-at, 2J bu.; and-hay 1-l/4 tons per acre. 
Bassd on 1941 B;C.r0at;e of crops and following yi'Jlds: corn, 50 bu.; wheat, 
25 bu.; alialfa-clove'r-timothy hay 1-l/ 4 Gons first cuttir€, 3/4 tons 
second 'cutLih£; and hay silage 3.-3/4 tons per acre. 
3 acres of ~ntreated perma~6nt pastur. to 1 ani~al unit. 
1-l/2 acres of treated permanent pasture to 1 animal unit. 
2-1/2 acres of poor supplementary pasture to 1 animA.l unit. 
1-l/4 acres of good supplementary pasture to l animal unit. 
of grain were produced, as compared with 725 feed units under the recommended 
conservation program assunting grass sila£e is substituted for corn silage, or 
525 feed units if the use of corn sila~e is continued. Since 537 feed units 
of grain are estimated to be needed for the livestock kept in 1936, the Amount 
of grain :rroduced vrill be inadequate under the neH farm or~ anization unless 
hay silage is substituted for corp sila6e in the ration. 
In the calculations it is r:lanned t.rat corn stover will not be substi-
tuted for hay, but will be fed in aduition to Cill of tLe hay that whe live-
iJ A feed unit is equal to: 1 bu. corn, 2 bu. oats, or .9 bu. wLeat. 
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stock will consurrje. The rl!eaaows will be used r'or suprlementary p.;1sture after 
the first cuttine is made, since tr"e fi.cst cu.ttine should _r::roduce enqugh hay 
to meet the s1andards of the l:ivestock kept. Since no contour strip cropping 
' is recomrrtended, no adniti.onal problems should be created in regard to pasturing 
the meadows after the first crop of hay is made. 
Labor and power. Labor and power demands in table XV have been calculated 
to decrease under the new f~rm or&anization. The decrease in labor is estimated 
at 27 percent and tr"e reduction in power 37 percent. The reduction in th~ acre-
age of wLeat and the eliwination of oats in the rotat:ion are largely responsible 
Table XV. Labor and Power Demands §} Under the Prevailing and 
Proposed Methods of .t'arming for an 80--acre.Farm with 
Light boil, Muday-Fork Watershed 
PrevailiQZ Practices 
Man Hours horse hours 
Proposed Practices 
Crop Man Hours Horse Hours 
Corn, grain • 320 312 360 
Com, silage 116 184 0 
Oats 102 150 0 
~heat 239 340 115 
Hay, silage 0 0 65 
Hay 68 94 68 
Pasture 0 0 8 
Total 845 1080 616 
ij Based on labor standards in the following publication; Baker, 
Labor Requirements .fur Crop Production in Ohio. Dept. of hural 
Ohio StatB Univc.rsity, HimAo. bull. No. 115, 1938 .. 
351 
0 
0 
150 
65 
94 
16 
676 
R. H. 
Economics, 
for these decreases in labor and power demands. 'Nhen oats were included in 
the rotation the ground was plowed for corn, oats and wheat. By eliminating 
oats the seedbed for wheat may be prepared by disking instead of plowing, 
thus reducine::. the amount of labor and power applied per acre of wheat. 
The labor distribution in fiture 3 sho~~ that a peak ~~11 occur during the 
hay-making season. However, this sl1ould cau.se no serious problems since no 
greater labor peaks will occur under the recornrended conservation program than 
under the prevailing methods or· l'arming. The substitution of grass silage for 
corn silae;e will reduce the labor and power demands in the early part of 
September. 
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Labor Distribut1on on Crops Under t11e Prevailing 
and f'roposed Hetbods of Farming for an 80-acre 
Farm !lith Lli:,ht Soil, Hu.ddy-l'ork Area 
D 
Labor income. Some adJustmsnts 1n livestock rroductlon and feeding 
pract1ces will be necessary to flt tre reconLended conservation r.-rogram into 
the prevail1ng farm organizc?tl on. Table 1.VI &[CHiS thAt a net decrease in 
labor income may be e:;.pecv·d unJ.Pr tr"e ne r farm or ~anizat l.on, if no changes 
Taole XVI. Calct.<la1.,ed Chdn6 e in ReceH'"G&, Expenses, And Labor Income 
A&sur.in[ the h<>corr c,"Pr ded Conservrtlon Pro~ ram lS Adopted 
and no Chan[:,e 1n Ll vestock lS :v~aue on an JO-acre Farm with 
Light Soil, N•uduy-l'ork Wat rshed 
(nased on use of rorn s1lar~e~---------------
Decrease in Receipts 
Cro_r: s 
Increase in Costs 
L1roe, fertillzer anJ seed 
.Fence 
Decrease in Costs 
leed bought 
Thresh1ng 
Labor and power 
Decrease in Income 
Dollars 
175 
15 
7 
10 
14 
150 
23 
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are made in the amount and tYre of livestock, and the silo is filled with corn. 
If consideration is given to the ract that cash outlays ior lauor and power on 
this farm cannot be reuuced the net labor income may be expected to decline 
mor.e than ~23 indicated in this table. TLe reduction of $175 in the sale of 
crops resulted from t.te decrease in the acreage of grain ana also from a small 
amount of unharvested hay tLat might he>ve been sold or fed to additional live-
stock. 
In table XVII calculations bave been made on the assumption that the silo 
will be filled with grass silage instead of corn silace. In this case the 
calculated increase in income would be 'J!I65, with a saving in labor and power 
,· 
of $118. ~ince this farmer hires rracticaJly no labor and keeps only two 
horses, reductions in the cash outlay for laoor and power ar6 almost impossible. 
Therefore, if the labor and power that is saved is not used profitably in some 
other manner the labor income under the new farm ort,anization may actually 
dec-line. This s1.tuation may be met by raising more hay-consuming animals ... 
Table XVII. Calculated Change in }~ceipts, Expenses and Labor Income 
Assuming the heconrended Conservation Program is Adopted 
and no Change in Livestock j s 1~aae on an 80-Acre Farm vli th 
Light Soil, Muddy-Fork Hatershed 
______ _,('-'=B~a~s...:;e..::..;dc....:..o.:.:n_tLe substitution of _g_rP5S silage for corn ~ilage) 
Decrease in Beceipts 
Crops 
Increase in Costs 
Lime, fertilizer ana seed 
Fence 
Decrease in Costs 
Feed 'uought 
Threshing 
Labor and po.-rer 
Increase in Income 
------------·------- ----
Dollars 
55 
15 
7 
14 
10 
118 
65 
Since no sLeep or beei cc.ttle arc rais;;d on tLis farm exparsion of the dai:ry 
' 
enterrrise rrobaoly would be most rrofitaole. However, if the farmer were 
27. 
interested in the sheep or beef cattle entcrr:-riscs, consider~,tion should be 
given to raising these types of lives~ock. An example of adjustment by means 
of the sbeep enterprise will be given latur in this report. By keeping an 
additional dairy cow, the. calculations in table ·XVIII indicatt:l that labor income 
can be maintained EOven though no attt..mpt is made to use in some other manner the 
labor and power estimated at ~t73. This chango in the dairy enterprise would 
still use 79 less man lours than under the old methods of farming. During the 
transition period additional expenditures will be necessary from which returns 
>rill not be realized immediately. Thus, tne adoption or practices that will 
produce returns within a relatively short period of time may be the practical 
Table XVIII. Calculated Chanr,e in Receipts, Expenses, and Labor Income 
Assuming the Recorrmended Conservation Program is Adopted, 
And One More Dairy Cow is Kept on an 80-acre Farm with 
Light Soil, Muddy-Fork Watershed 
(Based on the substitution of 5rass silage for corn silage) 
Increase in Receipts 
Sale of Hilk 
Decrease in Receipts 
_Crops 
Increase in Co~ts . 
Lime, f~rtilizor.and seed. 
Fence 
Decregse in Costs 
Fec.d 'bougfit' 
· Threshing 
~ Labor and. power 
, 
Increase in InGome 
Dollars 
90 
69 
15 
7 
8 
10 
73 
90 
procedure for the farmer to follow during the early sta[es of the transition 
period. Calculations in taoles lVII and XVIII have been made on the assumption 
that grass sila[e would bt substituted for corn silage. Since tho farm operator 
has nevE-r had any exp:;rionce •·lith tht:: making and feeding of grass silage he has 
continut::d to fill the silo with corn and has not considered in detail the ad-
vantages that mi[ht be obtain~d from the use of grass silage. To utilize labor, 
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power, and feed most efficiently, the keeping of an additional dairy cow was 
suggested in taole XVIII. Thi~ change was made by the farmer by 1941 through 
increasing the number of da~ry cows from 7 to 8 and increasing the amount of 
young cattle from 2 to 3 ani~Bl units. 
Additional Considerations for a 155-acre Farm with Heavy Soil 
Land Use. This farm illustrates some of the problems'involved in planning 
for soil and.water conservation on large farms with heavy soils. Table XIX 
shows the land use for tbe prevajling methods of farming in 1936 and the pro-
posed acreage of crops for the period 1937-41. The c1an5es in the rotation 
for this farm are the same as the recorr~endations for the first case farm. Ns 
. 
contour strip crorr-ing was planned but contour cultivation was recommended for 
all of the rotated land., 
Table XIX. Prevailing Land Use for 1936 and that Proposed for Subsequent 
Years for a 155-acre Farm with Heavy boil, Muddy-Fork 
Watershed 
Crop 1936 
22.0 
lo.O 
t ; 28.0 
66.0 
Permanent pasture 
Idle & Misc. 
, TQt.al _ _ __ 
'I <;lover-timothy. 
~ Alfalfa-clover-timothy. 
1937 
b0.2 
10.0 
55 . .0 
1938 1939 1940 1941 
.o ~ 
8 • 2. f 
15,0 
47.8 
10.0 
-~0 
The cropping plan follov:ed by the operator of ttis farm in 1941 was sir.1i-
lar to the recorr~elliations in table XIX. Corn was gro7m on 15 acres, oats on 16 
acres, Y1heat on 15 acres, and hay on 31 acres of the rotated land. The acreage 
of com and wheat was sli£.Ltly below the planned acreage due ,to cooperation 
with the Agricultural Conserve1tlon Program which paid for compliance $90 for 
1938, $110 for 1939, and $123 for 1940. By lQ41 one-half of the cropland had 
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been limed, but no alfalfa Lad been included in the meaoow St:t.:din[s. Also 6 
acres of permanent pasture had been treated with lime and fertilizer. 
Livestock. The livestock kept in 1936 consisted of tbe following animal 
units: horses 2.0, dairy cows 10.0, young cattle 3.0, sheep J.5, hogs 1.0, and 
poultry 2.0. All but 3.0 of the 21.5 animal units are classified as hfl.Y-
consuming animals. 
Productivity balance. The calculated changes in the productivity balance 
of the soil are sinilar to the comru~ations for the preceding case farms. Under 
the new farm plans the productivity of tl1e cropland is estimated 'to be stabil-
ized whereas under the depleting methods of f'arrri!lg iri 1936 it was cBlculated 
to be declining at the ~nnual rate of .6 percent. 
Feed available. Under the :rroposed methods of farmin~ less grain, but more 
hay and pasture will be available. Acc0rding to ·computations the following 
amount of feed was needed for the livestock kept in 1936: 837 feed units ;V of 
£rain, 36 tons of hay, and pasture for 19 animal units. Under the prevailing 
farming practices followed in 1936 the amount of feed }:'roduced was as follows: 
grain 1,912 feed units, hay 27 tons; And pasture for 12 animal units.· Under the 
conservation plan~ the amount of f<;Jt::d prouucl:ld will be adequate to meet the 
. 
demands E)f tbe amount an'J. tYI,e of livestock kept in 1936, but the 'number of 
feed units of grain have been calcuiated to decline to 1,455. 
Lab0r and power. Calculations~show the following reductions in labor and 
power under the :r:-roposed conservation pl.sns: labor 13 -r:-ercent, horse power 9 
percent, and tractor power 23 percPnt. The distrilmtion of labor is similar 
to the seasonal demc-·nds for tbe two rrecedin~ cas A studies. 
Labor incor:J.e. Although calculations indicated that aJ.G.itjonal livestock 
must be kept on tLe two preceding case farms to !"iaintain labor incorr.e, at 
least two alt.ernati ves will be open to tl:.e or:.erator of tLis farm. One method 
is to reduce the cash E.x~cnscs by 11ir lng less labor, and by u:::tng the tractor 
1/ A feed unit ts equal to 1 bu. corn, 2 bu. o2ts, or .9 bu. wheat. 
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less.· Redllctions of this type are :r:;ossible on the larger farms in the area. 
The CJther possibility is to increase t1e anounc of livestock sligLtly by 
keeping one more dairy cow or 10 more ewes. Eit:Ler n,ethod· of adjustment sr"cllld 
enable the fa.rmer to maintain or increase the farm income and at the same time 
conserve the farm as a producing unit. 
Addit.i..onal Considerations for a lo7-Acre l:'arm witb Li£ht Soil 
Land Use. This farm represents ap~roximately 11 percent of the farms in 
U,e area. Table XX shows the lc..nd use for 1936 and tl e recomrr,ended croy.:ping 
plans for tLe reriod 1937-41. The changes in tLe rotation are the same as 
outlined .J.·or tLe 30-acre case farm wj tL light soil. Under the new farm plans 
Table XX. Prevailing Land Use for 1936 and that Proposed for 
Subsequer.t Years lor a lo7-acrB farm with heavy ~oil, 
Muddy-Fork Watershed 
Crop 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 
Corn, grain 24.0 25.6 22.5 21.1 24.8 
Corn, sjlage 4.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Oats· 20.0 0.0 0.0 o.o o.o 
1ivheat .35.0 35.1 32.0 22.0 21.1 
Derleting cr2_£s 83.0 60.7 54.5 43.1 45.9 
15ixed ha;y: 40!0 a/_ 5b.9 aZ 57.8 bL 5b.4 b[ )J.6b/ 
Rotated area 123.0 117.6 112.3 ___ 99.5 99.5 
·woods 12.0 12.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 
Permanent paStllre 26.0 3.2.4 .31. 7 44.5 44.5 
Idle&. I;jsc. 6.0 s.c ~ 5.0 s.o 
Total 167.0 167.0 lb7.0 'lb7 .o 167.0 
~ Clovd r- timotn:,'. Q/ Alfalfa-clover-timothy. 
1941 
23.0 
o.o 
o.o 
25.0 
48.0 
52.0 b/ 
100.0 
18.0 
4l •• 5 
4.5 
167.0 
rr::conm0l"uations hlClude contr)ur c,tr.i..p croorin6 on 59 acres, co1:1tour tillage 
on 19 acres, artd terra;::es on 12 acre5. 
The acrea£e of the crops grovm in 194J deviated sorr,e,vl.dt from the proposed 
plans due to coo~eration i lth the ArricuHura1 Conservcotion ProLram wlJich paid 
for com, li<:tnce <i';l '39 for 1938, ~1 (4 for 1939 and ~:lL,1 for 19/+C• In 1941 the 
follovrint, grain crops vrere raised: corn 16 acres, oats 4 acres, soybeans for 
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seed 2 acres, and wheat 23 acre:;;. By 1941 all of the old pemanent pasture 
land had been treateu with lil}le and fertilizer, and the cropland that had been 
converted to rermanent rasture nad been limed and fertilized when it was in the 
rotated area. All of the cropland had been limed by 1941, but little alfalfa 
had been used in the seeding mixtures. 'The operator plans to sow alfalfa in 
the meadow mixtures as the land inrroves in productivity. Contour strip 
cropping, contour cultivation, ana terracing have been put into operation on 
the areas sugtested in the original conservation plans. 
Livestock. The anin,al units or' livestock ker:-t in 1936 were distributed 
as follows: horses 3.0, dairy cattle 19.0, young cattle 4.0, ho[S 1.0 and 
poultry 1.5. Of the 28.5 animal um.ts of livestock, 26.0 were hay.,.consuming 
livestock. 
Productivity balance. Estimated cLanges in the productivity of the crop-
' 
land are similar to the preceJing case studies. For example, under the soil 
depleting methods of farrdng in 1936, t:r,e rroducti';"i ty of the soil was 
estirrated to be declining at tLe annual rate of .4 percent, whereas under the 
proposed conservation program a .4 percent annual increase was est~na~ed. 
Feed available. According to com utations the amount of feed needed for 
the amount and tyre of livestock KeDt in 19.3o was as follows: r,rain 943 feed 
,· 
units, y' silage 30 tons, L2y 42 tons and pasture for 26 animal units. Under 
the prevailing methods of farming 2,315 feed units of ~:rain, 30 tons of silage 
42 tons of bay, and pasture for 12 ani1ral units were produced. Under the pro-
posed const::rvRtion plans suf.~-icient feed will be rroduced, but the amount of 
grain will oe reduced to 1,937 foed unlts. 
Provisions for supplementary pasture include- grazinF., the meadows after 
the first cutting of hay is made. On tl"6 preceding case farms where no strip 
croppint: was rcco;o-..rncndf~J, pas t>.lring the meadows crt3at.ad no adui tional problems. 
1/ A feE-d unit is tJqual to: 1 ou. corn, 2 bu.. oats, or .9 bu. wh.aat. 
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Refer-ence to fisure 4 shows that aprroximately one-half of t.he strip cropped 
land will be in corn and meadow and the other half in wheat and meadow each 
year. ·:;hen the strips are in wheat and n;eadow Sllpr:.lementary pasture may be 
pr:ovided by pasturing the strips after the wheat is J:-.arvested and the first 
cutting of hay is made. This would not involve fencing each strip separately 
with a temporary fence, since approximately one-half of the strip cropped land 
would be in wheat and meadow each year and thus could be fenced together. 
Using a temporary fence to connect the strips with one of tLe permanent pasture 
fields sllould solve the problem of providing ·water for the livestock. 
If the nev: meadow seedings are J=astured after the wheat is harvested care 
\ ' . 
should be taken to prevent overgrazing, otherwise the stand may be weakened and 
the production of hay may be reduc~d tile 1ollo·~."ing year. On this farm supple-
mcntary pasture may be provided by the 10.2 acres that will be contour cultiva-
. ~ 
ted, the 12.5 acres that vvill be terraced~ and the two 1·ields of permanent 
meadows containing 7.9 acres and 6.3 acres of land. If supple!j·,entary pas-cure 
is needsd before tLe second growth of hay develops, pasturing a meadow instead 
of making a first cutting of hay may be advisable. On farms where all of the 
cropland is strip cropped some permanent meadows may be established to provide 
sufficient SU)plen·,entary pasture. The operator of the farm has used only 
permanent pC.lSt.ure, but }·~e plans to ITOVide SU[.plemontary pasture in tbe future 
by methocis simile1r to the above sugses::.ions. The lise of supplenwntary pasture 
on tLis farm has be,::n neglected bscc:use the farmer did not arpreciate the 
advsntages of this crop. 
I?.bor e.nd power. Comrutc:.tions show thE: following reductions in labor and 
power under the new farm organization: man hours 29 pbrcent, horse hours 29 
p:;rce:nt, .::nd tractor hours 52 percent. No greater peaks in labor demands will 
occur under the rccon,mended farm plc:.ns than undor the rrovailing methods of 
farming. 
\\ 
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Figure 4. Land Use in 1941 on a 167-acre rarm 
with LigLt Soil, Muddy-Fork 1'1atersLed 
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Labor income. As in the case of tLe preceding farm, labor income may be 
rr1aintained by reducing cash expenuitures for labor and power or raising more 
livestock. Since aduitional labor is hired this item of expense may be reduced 
to the extent of tLe labor saved in crop proJu.ction under the conservation 
plans. Cash expenses also can be reduced by using the tractor less. Raising 
more livestock i9, an alternative tbat mjght be followed to utilize the labor 
displaced in crop production. By reducing cash expenses or increasing the 
amount of livestock, labor income should be ma.intained or even increased under 
the conservation methods of farming •. , 
Other Adjustments 
The preceding case studies ilJustrate some of the a~justments possible in 
making recommended soil amj. water conssrvation programs fit into present farm 
ort;a·nizations. However, many more combinations would be possible than the 
ones discussed in these illustrations. For example, adjustments might be made 
in any one or all of the livestock enterprises on the farm, however, adjust-
wents are most likely to occur in the hay-consuming livestock enterprises. 
Adjustments also might be mc-,de in r€gard to inproving the type of livestock, 
but these w-ould be mo1e dir'licult and would involve more tirre and capital than 
. ~ 
in the case of small increases in tte amount or' livestock. The four case 
studies illustrate tnc r:roolems irNolved on the small and laree farms in the 
area. Farms in betwo•:.n thGse two sizes would present a co:1bination of problems 
of the t~m groups anJ adjustrn~.mts J:robably v,ould be madE- by reducing both the 
casL exp8nscs for labor <md pov,-er and n.e1king .small incrtoas~_s in the amount of 
livestock. In the case of tenant-operated farms vrhere a large volume of 
business is desired, ;u..tjustm<:mts rrobably would h6 rnade by utilizing tbe hay 
and pasture most Gfi'iciently b;;r increasing the numb6r of hay-consuming 
animals. 
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Summary 
In this report consideration has been t.;:i:ven to some of tr"e ways in which 
the recommended soil and water conservation program may be made to fit into an 
ef'i'ectiv€ farm organization on the farms in Lre Muday-F'ork Demonstration Area 
at Wooster, Ohio. In J:lannin5 farms for soil and water conservation in this 
area, consideration should be given to the following points: 
General Considerations for All Fa~·ms in the Muddy-Fork Project. 
1. Provisions should be made for su.r-plementa'ry pasture, 
by pasturing the meadows, otherwise a deficiency in 
pasture will occur in July and August when the pro-
duction of p~rmanent rasture is greatly reduced. On 
areas that are strip-crorped, pasturing tte meadows 
will require temporary ftJnCdS •. 
2. The croplc<nd should be limed and alfalfa should be 
included in the meadow seedinE;, otherwise ~he second 
year hay will oe th.othy. 
3. Less grain and more bay v;ill be available under the 
conservation tY.r-e of farming, This vvill involve a 
maximum use of h~y in the ration and the reduction 
of the grain-consuming ani·'lals to -Lhe minimum if the 
feed produced on the farm is to. be used most profit-
ably. 
4. Less labor and }'OWer will be required under the new 
farm ore:aniz.ation. Therefore, r;rovision must be 
made to reduce tLe cash expenses r'or these items or 
use tr1e displaced lebor in some other manner if the 
farm income is to be rraintained. On some farms, this 
may be done by increasing· tr-1e amount of livest.ock 
raised. On other f an1s, the displaced labor ;:~ay be 
used for m:i scell.<meous non-farm work. 
5. Consicler:::ttion s1.ould be tiven to the use of gr&ss 
silage especially on farms whlch have a silo. This 
will save corn on farms where tLe silo was filled 
with corn, and will enable the farmer to save the 
hay crop during rainy weather. 
Special Considerations for }arms with Heavy Soils. 
l. The rt:.COli'n.endcJ. rotation is corn, oats, wheat, meadow, 
meadm,·, instcaa of tbc pr1.0vail:ing rotation of corn, 
oats, wht;at, me'="dow. 
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2. Oats are recorr . .r1ended in the ro1.a tion since the corn is 
often harvested too late to sow wht-at at the proper 
time. Since_ the heavy soils ore on level land, oats 
may be included in thf3 rotation even though they pro-
vide no winter cover. 
3. Since oats are recommended in the ro~ation, the live-
stock rations should include a maxiLum amount of this 
crop. 
Specific Considerations for Farms with Light Soils. 
1. The recommended rotavion is corn, wheat, meadow, 
meaaow, ~nstead of the prevailing rotation of' corn, 
oats, wheat, meadow. 
2. Oats are not recorrmended for the light soils which 
are subject to erosion. 
J. Since no oats are recom.'nended for tl.ese farms, the 
livestock rations sbould include a minimum amount of 
this crop .. 
Specific Concio~rations lor Large Farms. 
1. Heductions in the cash outlay for laoor and power 
are possible. 
2. Laoor Jncome may be maintained by reducing cash 
exr~ns~s for labor and· power or raising more hay-
consuming an.i..rrals lffi th the laoor displaced in crop 
prouuction. 
Specific Con~ic1t::rations for .Small !''arms. 
1. Since the amoo..~.nt of t:,rain r:-roduct.d is oi't6n inadequate 
to rJ.E:.et tht dt.rr,ands of tbE livcsi,ock, grain prodo..~.ction 
should not be reduced treatly before more hoy of better 
quality is rais~d. 
2. Cash exr:enses for labor and I-OWE>r cannot be reduced 
since all of tl e work was done by t.he farm o:rerator 
c.md the power vras accomf.lishect by one tearr, of horses. 
J. ~abor income may be m, intained by feeding more hay 
of better quality and by keering aaditior.al livestock 
with the labor aisplaccd in crop p1·oduction. 
Appendix 
Table A, Feed Standards for Livestock e/ 
(Liberal amo~nt of oats used) 
Kind of Feed 
Type of livestock Corn Oats IVheat Bran 
bu. 
l dairy cow 15.5 
l A. U. of young cattle 1).0 
1 horse 25 .o 
l ewe 1.0 
bu .. 
17-.0 
25.0 
1.5 
bu. lbs. 
200 
Protein 
supplement 
200 
100 
6 
l lamb 2.0 0 
1000 lb. bain in hogs 70.0 3.5 4.5 240 
100 hens 86.0 22.0 42.0 1200 
• 
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Hay 
lbs. 
4000 
4000 
4000 
360 
140 
i/ Based on the following ~ublication: Sitterley, J4 H. - Feed Consumed by 
Livestock. Ohio State University, Extension Service nulletin 203, 1940. 
Table B. Feed Standards for Livestock §) 
(Minimum amount of oats used) 
Kind nf Feed 
Type of livestock Corn Oats v·wheat Bran Protein 
bu. bu. bu. lbs.. surplement 
lbs. 
1 dairy cow 24.0 200 150 
l A. U. of young cattle 15.0 100 
1 horse 35.0 
1 ewe 1.3 .8 6 
1 lamb 2.0 
1000 lb. gain in hogs 70.0 3. 5 L,. 5 240 
Hay Grass 
1bs, silage 
lbs .. 
2000 6000 
2000 6000 
4000 
360 
140 
100 hens 86.0 22,0 42.0 12DO y Based on the follovving publication: Si tterley, J. H--'-. "---lt-"e_e_d,--Consumed by 
Livestock. Ohio State University, Extension Service Bulletin 203, 1940. 
Table c. Prices Used in Calculations 
Corn $.60 per bushel, 
Oats $,35 per bushel. 
'Wheat :tt.85 per bus.Lel, 
Hay ~8.00 per ton. 
Fermanent pasture ~v9, 00 per animal unit,. 
Bran ~1.35 per hundredweight. 
Oilmeal $2,25 per hundredweight, 
Hog supr:-leJrJent -lt2 .. 50 por hundredweight. 
Poultry supplement <'·4,00 per hundredweight. 
Tractor power ~.75 per hour. 
Horse power ~.15 per hour, 
Man labor $,25 per hour, 

